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Goggle Fishing Tourney
New Queen And Runner-U- p At

Coastal Festival Beauty Pageant
Covering The
Waterfront

By AYCOCK BROWN

Fishing And
All Outdoors

By AYCOCK BROWN

'AINS 1 N'i
GIVEN30 DAYS

Local Panhandlers
Feature of Local

Courts

Will Begin Hexe Friday
f Editor's Note: Early this week

an old gentleman with a telescope(Editor's Note: When Ray-

mond R. Camp, Outdoor editor of
the New York Times, devoted his

entire column "Wood, Field and
cfrpam" to an event scheduled to

New Sport Brings
Much Publicity

To Beaufort Twn nf Raaufort'a Drinci- -

BOXING SHOW

FRIDAY NIGHT

Second In Series

pal pains in the neck or pub-
lic nuisances were sent to the
Ctota rnsHl t Vl U Wpplt whenPRYTHERCH. LANG AND

be held at Beaufort and Cape
Lookout this week-en- d (August
4-- he did not know that he was

automatically becoming a guest
.ninmnist for Carolina Coast's Ay- -

tried before Judge PaulNEAL ON j COMMITTEE

in one hand and a roll of chart
in the other came into The Beaa
fort News office and introduced
himself as "ZODIAC." On the
spur of the second I did not recall
who in the heck "Zodiac" could be,
but then like a flash of lightning,
my thought went back to the
football season of last year and s
number of my friends who said,
"Zodiac's predictions are ail .the
bunk I will bet the other way."
So they did bet the other way and
lost. Maybe you will see their
names, some of the fellows who

Webb in Kecoraer a uourx,
DublicGoo-cl- e fishinor. which has rm P i-- T 1

had a few devoted followers

. v - : nvvmmi .in mi in li .in li HI

Pa

MM WwC

nuisances, rne nrsi omi
B. Congleton, who has panhandled
off and on. on the streets ofin recent years, comes into

ira nwn ns a maritime snort

Of Bouts In
Casino

Twenty six round3 of box-

ing featuring Marty Watkins
and Henry Gillikin in the
main bout is slated for The
Pnsinn arena on Friday night

Beaufort (while he was not inin Beaufort and at Cape
prison) for the past 40 years ana
Plk Johnson, one-leere- crutch

cock Brown, editor of Fishing and
All Outdoors, a feature which is

being used in several weekly and

daily newspapers. Ray Camp is

no stranger in North Carolina.
He hunted quail in Eastern North
Carolina last season and has been
to Manteo and Hatteras on fish-

ing expeditions this summer. His
column Field and Stream"
is perhaps the most widely read

Lookout this weeK-en-a wun
the world's first eoesle fish

walking World War Veteran (whoing tournament. For three lost, in this guest column, which an
energetic Waterfront coverer i
teslinir from one Anthony J. Me--

did not lose his leg in the war)Speck Tyson will meet James
Hunnings of Beaufort. Pre-i- t

Viftd been announc
were the riddances.days, beginning J?naay, Au-

gust 4th, gogglers and gog-glerett- es

will don curious
sneakers and

Kelrin, News and Observer sport- -Tn Mavor's Court on numerous
occasions this summer the two

hail received the maxi
head.. How it it was stolen u a se-

cret but for benefit of Water-
front column readers Waterfront

ed that Morris Willis would
meet Tyson, but due to boils,
Hunnings has been substitut-
ed.

Mo-i-- v Watkins. (whose real

mum (Mayor's Court) penalty for
public drunkenness, but tne maxi-
mum in Mayor's Court is usually

Brown happened to take the let-

ter from Atlantic Beach to the
Postoffice in Morehead City for

Movietone To Film
Goggling Tourney
Fox Movietone will make a

newsreel story of the first inter-

national coczle fishing tournament

five or 10 days. A few days ago
when Chief Longest was in posi early morning posting figure itname is Micajah Weeks) and

"Spec" Tyson will be new names
nn the card of Frank Allstan's Box out. The old guy with whiskerstion to hitch a public nuisance

against both the defendants, who says he is only 92 year at
ing Show in The Casino on Atlan

outdoor sports column in tne woria.
because The New York Times is

the most widely circulated news-

paper in the world. His outdoor

sport casts over the NBC network
are also heard by millions each
week. Raymond R. Camp has giv-

en North Carolina's hunting and

fishing some mighty good plugs.
On Monday, July 24, he devoted
his entire column to goggle Fish-

ing Tournament planned for Beau-

fort and Cape Lookout A. B.)

WOOD. FIELD AND STREAM
Raymond R. Camp

In The New York Times

authorities here knew that theywhich begins hers on Friday. Of age, (he is really 98) that yo
were on the right track, (once tne have seen on Atlantic Beaca tfcis

weak 4s ana who calls himself
ficials of the Fo organixation
called Avcock Brown from New iofnHanta faced the Recorder) to

Zodiac and he may tell yo thatYork this morning advising they give each at least 30 days on the
Duke will lick Carolina this yearwould do this. M. D. Cooke of roads and that was tne case on

Tueadav when both were given

tic Beach, Friday night.
Watkins is 22 years old and

weighs 137 pounds. He boxed on

the varsity at the University of
N. C. for two years, and lost only
one fight during thatperiod. The
Southern Conference Champion of
1937 was the only one to defeat
him.

k read his column, he U raestNewnort News, southern field man
Waterfront, and think about somethat penalty after being tried inI for the movie news reel outfit will

' arrive in Beaufort late tonight to thing else. A goggle fishing tour- -the County s Court.
Other cases on the docket were nev or something .A. B.)

continued with the exception of
be on hand Friday to shoot the

pictures. It will be the first time
that such an event has ever been

My Dear Mr. McKevlin:
W T Alcnrlc. chanred with driving T)n vou know Dr. H. r. try- -WHAT IS BELIEVED to be the

first "goggle" fishing tournament an auto while intoxicated. Affilmed. therch? Are you going to be down
here at Beaufort on Friday for theter hearing the evidence, the Re

Tyson is 18 years old and

weighs 147 pounds. He has never
boxed publicly but has handled the

gloves quite a bit around private
clubs, and during the past summer
while attending summer school at

corder held judgment in obeyancegloves and go overboard af-

ter their fish.
tournament? Have you ever met
Guy Gilpatrick or that fellow Ay-

cock Brown? And do you know
for a few days beiore passing
sentence.

(one of Aycock Brown's ideas) ev-

er held in this country, will be con-

ducted on August 4 at Beaufort,
N. C. Goggle, for those unfamil-

iar with this sport, is a term, not
a species.

GUY GILPATRIC. the Izaak

Dr. Herbert F. Prytherch, direc
tor of the U. S. Fisheries Labora anything about this inane idea

those two fellows enthuse about.

ONE OF THE most beautiful and
successful festivals ever presented
in North Carolina came to an end
on Saturday night with the crown-

ing of the new Coastal Festival
Queen, a feature of the pageant of

beauty and coronation ball. Miss

Frances Herricg, beautiful blonde

tory here and one of the leading
selt-wat- er fish authorities in the

State College he worked out con-

siderably with Southern Confer-

ence boxers. He played quarter-
back on the New Bern football

Robert Pasteur
Allowed To Seeworld, is chairman of the commit-

tee in charge of arrangements.team. His 111 Mother

viz., goggle fishing?
These apparently unrelated

questions are prompted by the
trouble that has befallen me since
I arrived at Atlantic Beach. The

major item of this trouble wears
pants somewhat disreputable
and a stripped crew--

Kayo Jones, the Negro boxor,
who will meet O. D. George on of Kinston was chosen queen by a

group of judges including Mrs.
Graham A. Barden, Mrs. Liver-- Prison authorities permittedFriday night weighs 170 and nas

v, oi fio-Vir-. He is 28 years old

Serving with him on the committee
are Jack V. Neal, head of two
hardware and sporting goods stores
and two lumber supply firms in

the county and Bob Lang, manager
of the Beaufort Theatre and local

Robert Pasteur, who was serving
a'te-- m of 30 years in prison forHU -

and has fought in New York and
neck apache sweater, ii answer
to the name of Aycock Brown.Pennsylvania and is considered one

of the hardest hitters in this sec

Walton of the goggle fishermen is

hesponsible for the spread in in-

terest of the sport. Several years
ago while on the Riviera, Gilpat-ric- k

became bored with the mani-

fold attractions of the famous re-

sort and decided to get a spear and

fight fish in their own element.

IT WAS ONLY a matter of time
until Aycock Brown heard of it,
and firmly believing that anything
that could be done on the Riviera
could be done as well if not better
at Beaufort he began encouraging
the sport there. In this he was
aided and abetted by Major W. A.

Farrell' of the United States
on page 2)

tion. .

more, Capt. Estad, Capt. Adell and
Doug Hall. Runner-u- p for the
honor of queen was Miss Helen
O'Bryan of Beaufort, who is al-

ready Queen of the Beaufort Glad-

iolus Festival. Queen Frances
Herring, of Kinston succeeded
beautiful Queen Lucille Thomas of
Beaufort. (Queen Photo by Bugs

Barringer in Greensboro Daily

Scotty Chadwick and Bert Clark
nf Rpaufort will referee the bouts

Immediately after I arrived I
called at the newspaper office at
the nearest town that sports one.
I did that because I wanted some

(Continued on page 8)

sportsman.
At least two trophy cups will be

awarded. First will go to the gog-gl- er

spearing the largest fish du-

ring the contest and another to the

person spearing the greatest num-he- r

of fi3h durinz the tourney. A

the murder of Verna Pasteur, to
return home this week to visit his
ill mother Georgia Pasteur, who
dide early today in the colored sec-

tion. Pasteur was returned to the
County in the custody of officers
end has been incarcerated in the
local jail while here. He will re-

turn to prison following the funer-
al of his mother.

on Fridiy, it was announced by
Promoter Allston.

cup will probably be awarded theN.Y. Daily News News Runner-u- p Photo by Ay Singleton Almost
Anihilates Gatorcock Brown.)best junior goggler. lhe only

possible "fly in the ointment" will

he weather unfavorable for gog
Photo Editor On

Cruise Of Coast Carrot Through A
gling. The water must be "slick" ARMY BAND MEMBER J

CARTERET NATIVECruiser Tar Heel
Back From Birmni

and clear for best results, lhe
tournament originally scheduled

John Singleton, managing direc-

tor of Atlantic Beach hotel, return-
ing to the beach one night .last
week saw two queer looking eyes
on the road ahead shining like a
pair of flashlights. As he ap

Clam-She- ll Oddity
Principal oddity of the week

brought to The Beaufort News of-

fice was a carrot which had grown

' DOUGLAS HALL OF
N. Y. DAILY MIRROR
ON ATLANTIC BEACH

noun-la- s Hall of the advertising

for early July, was skidded to Au-

gust, by Chairman Prytherch, be-

cause he knew that chances for
calmer water were more favorable

during this month.

M. J. McEvilly, photo editor of

the New York Daily News, Miss

Sadye Wahl, of New York and Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Sharpe, of Raleigh,
are on a cruise of the North Car-

olina coast this week aboard the

yacht "Croatan." McEvilly. and
Miss Wahl flew from New York to

Washington and from there mo-

tored to Manteo where they were

joined by Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe and
boarded the State Fisheries Cruis

department of the New York Daily
Mirror is vacationing on Atlantic
Beach. He is stopping at the At (Continued on Page 8)

lantic Beach Hotel.

Carteret County's only member

of the Fort Bragg Army Band,

which visitid the Const last week-tr.- i

and providad entertainment

for the Second Annua: Coastal
Jestlvsia was Private Melvin D.

Edwards, of Beaufort. He is the
son of Mr. an Mrs. W. C. E ; wards
and is one of the outstanding mem-

bers of tho band, his position be-

ing that of trorr.bone player. He

wiil be well remembered here, as
a student of St. Paul's School.

Newport Boy Kills

to maturity through the tiny hole
of a clamshell. Capt. Dave Willi

night policeman for Beaufort,
brought the oddity to the News
office. During the past year od-

dities of all kinds, triple tomatoes,
from the Ball Brothers, funny
'coking tomatoes from other farms
;n the County and all sorts of

queer looking fruits and vegeta-
bles and oddities in general but
the carrot which grew through a
clam shell has them all topped.

The cruiser "Tar Heel" owned

by Dick Dickinson of Rutherford,
N. J.. arrived in port last Friday
from Bimini and Southern waters.
Aboard the vessel were Dick Dij!;-inso- n,

and George Richards, Wil-

liams College students and Borden

Mace, of Beaufort and a student
at Carolina. Claud Wheatley who

went south with the group re-

turned home several days before
the arrival of the Tar Heel. The

party spent much time fishing for

big game species while in the
southern waters.

proached closer to the eyes he
discovered that it was an alligator
which hurriedly made its way front
the causeway in to the water next
to the road. It was the third alli-

gator, reported on Bogue Banks
this year. Two former gator's were
discovered west of the resort vil-

lage,, near Salter Path.

NEW DRUGGIST
Troy Johnson of .Beaufort, reg-

istered pharmacist, has accepted a

position with the Davis Pharmacy,
in New Bern, assisting E..F. Glenn
manager.

Large Rattlesnake
Jo.enh Hill. 16-ye- old New- -

er "Croatan".

f-- 1 port boy, killed a rattlesnake a few

days ago which measured five foot,
seven inches, 12 inces around and

weighed 30 pounds. The reptile
had 13 rattles and a button. The

Newport youngster killed the snake
between Newport and the "Fresh

i ZAND;

After witnessing "The Lost Col-

ony," the party sailed for Hatteras
where they spent one day and

night visiting the National Sea-

shore. Then the party sailed
a rough Pamlico Sound to

Morehead City. On the Carteret
coast the party stopped at Atlan-

tic Beach Hotel. They were
bv Col. James L. Mc

3

SHE'S A GOGGLERThen AmberjackAdvertisers: Dial -
For Representative

Pond" a popular place for swim-min- d

in that section.;VICTOIt MEEKtNS c

Nair, Aycock Brown and others TIDE TABLE
and visited many points of interestThe fleet of watermelon boats

li fVio canal hank at Coin- - including the Fisheries Laborato

ry in Beaufort and Club Edgewa- - EAST. CAROLINA CHAM. COMMERCE

TO MEET HERE FRIDAY, AUG. 11
tpr.

THIS IS developing into
an amberjack season for salt
water sports fishermen. The
swift fighters, long neglect-
ed in this section, are attract-
ing more and mire sports-
man inr.i the Gulf Stream off

Dn Wednesday morning the par
ty sailed for Wrightsville, but will

return to the Carteret Coast on

Frirtav an d take in the Goggle

jock on the Inland W aterway, and

loading with Currituck melons, al-

ways fascinates me at this season

of the year. In fancy I recall the

days of 30 years ago, when schoon-

ers would load melons from the

small farms of Roanoke Island,

and take them to Norfolk and oth-

er towns where they brought good

prltS' hnv I worked hard

Information as to the tide
at Beaufort is given in this
column. The figures are ap-

proximately correct and are
based on tables furnished by
the U. S. Geodetic Survey.
Some allowances must, be
made for variations in the
wind and also with respect
to the locality, that is wheth-

er near the irrlet or at the
nead of the estuaries.

include Hon. A. J. Maxwell, ComFishing Tourney before returning
to Manteo on Sunday. ' - Midsummer Meeting missioner of Revenue; Congress-

man r.rnham A. Barden and others.
4b

President R. L. Applewhite of theAuburn Cavaliers
organization will preside over tne
Knainpss session, while the job otAttract Crowds

To Casino Dance handling the Toastmaster's part of

the program will be in the nanus oi

this port, and few boats re-- ,
turn without some of the
gamesters.

The amberjack in this section is

not the top-wat- er fighter like the

dolphin, but he is game to the

core, and it? sursring runs have
turned victory into deit for

To check themany an angler.
powerful race of tha amberjack,
fishermen hers need a 4-- 0 to 6-- 0

reel, around 250 yards of 18 to 24

cuttyhur.k line with a good heavy
wire lea ier and about a No. 8-- 0

hook. The fish are usually taken
I rppfs. Other fish frequently f ol- -

HIGH LOW

Friday, August 4.Skeets Morris and his popular
Auburn Cavaliers4 orchestra and

Be Held American
Legion Hut

Plans have been complet-
ed for holding the Midsum-
mer meeting of the Eastern
Carolina Chamber of Com-

merce in Beaufort, Friday
night, August 11th at 7:30
in the American Legion Hut.
according to a statement giv-
en out at headquarters in
Kinston by Secretary N. G. Bartlett
this week. The theme for discus-

sion at this meeting according to
iwr Rartlett. will be the further

A. M. 4:23 A. M.
P. M. 4:4 M- -

10:34
10:47floor show at- -

r

tracted m a n yf
dancers to "The,
Casino on Atlan-

tic Beach last

and long one day in my uncle s

melon patch, along with his boys,

"toting' melons out of the field.

He loaded them in a cart, and

hauled them a short distance to the

water's edge, where they were

loaded in a flat bottom skiff and

boated across the shallow water to

a schooner boat resting at anchor.
The day was long and hot and dus-

ty, in mid July, and we were tired

when night came, and we had to

go swimming to get clean. Eut

there was a thrill about "toting"
melons from the patch, and now

- foramf uwu
vnunir arms, and fell. The insides

Saturday, August S.
. 4:58 A. M.

11:12 P.M. 5:27 P.M.
Sunday, August 6.

First Vice President, uuy
of Kinston. C. L. Beam, Presi-

dent of the Beaufort Chamber of

Commerce will welcome the guests
on the part of Beaufort, and D. B.

Willis, Mayor of Morehead City,
will extend greetings from More-hea- d

City. Senator John D. Lar-kin- s,

Jr., of Trenton will introduce
Mr. Maxwell.

The price per plate for the meal
will be 60c and reservations should

be made to Mr. U. E. Swann, of

Rpaiifort. The Lion's Clubs of tha

while drifting slowly over the
inw fho Viooked victim, and if a

11:25
11:52

A. M. 5:37 A. M.
P. M. 6:15 P. M.

Monday, August 7.

night. Manager
Ed Petry report-
ed this morning
that it was one of A. M. 6:23 A. M.12:05development of Morehead City
the biggest mid P. M. 7:12 P. M.12:38

bait is dropped overboard, another
catch is often made immediately,
usually run from 15 to 20 pounds,

Amberjack taken hereabouts
hut, two this year have scaled 35

Port Terminals and the A. & is. v,.
week PERHAPS YOU won't recognize

her in role of goggle-fishe- r, butaltrw TV- - royonai organiza Tuesday, August 8.
12:53 A.M. 7:16 A.M.j.u ..unn Skeets twin citi'er-sttd-JZM- s

tion is keenly iterested in the suc - t. 1 : , Tknm.
m . m midof the twin cities and the Junior nounds! The largest oii CiriH-- c

cess of these two projects on
nt the fact that the A. & N. u.j-..j- .. a....f o

in above pnoio - '

as of Beaufort is shown. She help-

ed give advance publicity to the

goggle fishing tournamet startingC. Railroad serves a very import 1:50 A.M. tl4A. M

2:31 P. M. :17 P. M.

Thursday Angast 10.

uic ac(to.
and his Cavaliers will return to

The Casino on Saturday night to

play for a gala week-en- d dance.

His many added attractions will be

presented during the evening. On

Sunday afternoon the Cavaliers
will play for a free concert in The

Casino and everyone is invited to

attend.

is believed to have weighed 50

pounds. The world's record. with
hook and line is 95 pounds.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS,;
I1.SO A YEAR;

were soon devoured.
I had never been aboard a schoo-

ner, whose sails were so big, they
had to be hoisted up with ropes and

tackles. I recall the anticipation
that awaited the arrival of Capt
Dave O'Neal, I believe it was, who

the coast in hiswas coming up
small schooner, to take this load

(Continued oo Page 2)

Chamber of Commerce will attend
this meeting in a body. The meet-

ing is open to the general public
and it is hoped that a full repre-
sentation of the various business
interests of Eastern Carolina will

be presented.

Friday hy posing for photograpns
which were later published in

many newspapers of the United'
States. (Aycock Brown Photo.)

ant territory from Goldsboro w

Beaufort and the development of

the port will aid the Railroad, in its

effort to survive considerably.

Speaker on the program will

2:57 A. M. :16 A. M..

3:37 P.M. . ' lOtlf P. M.


